
COMPANY DAY
Tuesday, October 15

DANISA DENMARK OPEN
presented by VICTOR



More than a seat 

At DANISA DENMARK OPEN 2019 presented by VICTOR we offer you an ama-
zing experience with world class badminton on the court and on top of that a 
cozy VIP lounge with delicious food and snacks. 

For our VIP guests there will be a private and separate entrance to the arena, so 
you do not have to wait in line. This entrance also consists of a reception with 
welcoming personnel, whom will assist you, if you have any qustions.  Our per-
sonnel awaits to give you a perfect day. 

Why not use this unique opportunity to set an exclusive scene for your next bo-
ard meeting, sales conference or simply just invite potential customers to get to 
know you, to build up relations under relaxed and exicting circumstances? 

”No matter if  you are a business or a group of  friends  
- we guarentee a day of  world class badminton and service”

                                                           
- Bo Jensen, CEO 

Badminton Denmark



Food and beverages 

We collaborate with the top local suppliers from Funen to give you the best 
authentic experience. Thaisen Hus, whom supply the food to our VIP Lounge, is 
well-known for their focus on quality and ecology.  
 
Midtfyn Bryghus delivers tasteful and well brewed beer. If beer does not fall to 
your liking, we offer delicious wines, soft drinks and mineral water as well. 





The VIP Lounge

Our cozy lounge gives you the perfect opportunity to retreat from the courts 
together with your business connections,friends and family to enjoy some well 
prepared food and drinks and watch the games on big screens as well. 

Program, 12.00-22.00 
(will be customised to your needs - please contact us with your inquiery)  

12.00 Welcome & venue tour
13.00 Lunch in our VIP Lounge
14.00 Meet & Greet with coaches and players
15.00 How we work with high performance cultur in 
 Badminton Denmark
16.00 Matches in the venue
18.00  Dinner in our VIP Lounge
19.00  Matches in the venue 
 
Prize DKK 895,- per person/per day (incl. vat & fee)



Contact 

Jesper Larsen
Badminton Denmark
Phone: +45 60 13 13 22   
mail: jela@badminton.dk


